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ANTA FE NEW MEX ICAN.
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"NO. FOUR BAKERY"-

VIGOROUS DOCUMENT

l.BXartvright

ft Bro

,.-- cans, 80c
Beef steak and onions,

Crockery,
Glassware and

Vienna sausage & sauer kraut, can, we

China.

All kinds of canned fish

and meats.

Roast beef, can, 15c

Hay,
Grain and
Potatoes.

Minced steak, can, tOe
Salmon, can, 10c, 12Kc, 15c, 80c
Sardines, 5c, 10c, 12KC 15c, 20c, 25c

4

TELEPHONE

fire Preof and steam

Heat
Eleetrle Lights and Elevate
- rtvat-Oiaa- a
everything-

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

W.

EUi.

Rates.$2.00&$2.50 per day

H1. Gr.
WATCH HOB&

J.

EBB

PROPRIETOR.

A MHLCMLTT

t

Hudson:
':

TSX PIONEER

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
HOTEL WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plana.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

am
First
European Plan,
Cafe.
American Flan, 93.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
fl.OO

per day and Upward.

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Daxlt New Mexican will be found
on file at the Hotel Wellington,

The
New Mexican

otV

Con-

gress on Monday,

dltimatumIfThe powers
Situation Serious in Porto Rico Americans
Returning Consul General Lee Left
Havana at 5 O'clock More War-

,.

ships Bought.

tn Porto- Rico has be
Censor will not
pass any news. Even with the greatest
efforts, the police and the troops have
not Deen a Die to prevent mooosnea.
Extraordinary Precautions at Navy Yard,
Extraordinary
precautions were In
force at the navy yard at Brooklyn to
day, respecting suspicious persons. The
officer of the guard has been ordered to
cause the arrest of any person seen tak
ing notes and to allow no photographers
to enter the yard. The dispatch boat
uoipnin win sail today to join the neet
at Key West, carrying an extra cargo of
Two boats of the mos
ammunition.
quito fleet, the Sioux and the Tecuraseh,
wore also ordered to put to. sea before
evening.
Great difficulty has been experienced
In enlisting able seamen aboard the Ver
mont and consequently the advisability
of offering a bounty of $300 to $500 for
seamen Is under consideration.
Steamer Furnished Americans In Porto.lt Ico.
Miller, Bull & Knowlton, general
agents of the New York and Porto EIco
steamship company, received a cablegram from the agents at San Juan,
Porto Rico, today asking permission to
place the British tramp steamship Vlr- ginius at the disposal of the American
consul and family and other Americans,
to take them, to St. Thomas, Danish
West Indies, Permission was given at
once.
Mr. Knowlton, treasurer of the com
pany, telegraphed to Washington that
he had already cabled the captain of
the Virglnlus to take all Americans on
board, and there was too little time to
discuss the matter of compensation.
Miller, Bull & Knowlton also received
a cablegram from Havana, in which It
was stated that Consul General Leo
had ordered the American steamship
Evelyne commanded by Captain Hutchinson, to leave for Key West not later
The
than 3 o'clock this afternoon.
cablegram stated that the order was
300
refugees
urgent, and from 200 to
would leave on the steamer.
come most

rule

-

stringent.

Contradictory Opinions
Madrid, April 9. Tho political situation is unchanged. Opinions expressed by
the newspapers are contradictory. Some
hold that war Is inevitable while others
;'
hope for peace. .,
An Humorous Address.
The political secretary with the French
alliances has drafted an address to the
government declaring that the United
States desires "to Impair Spain's indisputable sovereignty over Cuba and Porto
Rico," and asserting that these Islands
are the keys to the Gulf of Mexico and
claiming it must be Spain's mission to
retain them as a guarantee for the
maintenance of the commercial Inter-est- s
...
of Europe.
Left Caba at S O'clock.
Havana, April 6, 10 a. m. All is
In Havana at this hour.. Consul
Sulet
Lee expects to call on Captain
General Blanco today to say good-byWalter B. Barker, consul at Sagua la
Grande, has arrived here. Alexander
Brlce, consul at Matanzas, Is Supposed
to have left that place on a schooner.
Pulaski F. Hyatt, consul at Santiago de
Cuba is now In Jamaica. The American
with Gennewspaper correspondents,
eral Lee, are ready to leave on the Fern
at S o'clock this afternoon. Alexander
Gollin, the British consul, Is to take
charge of American Interests so far. as is
allowed.. ..
Uncle Sam Buy More Ships, :
Horisr Konsr. Anrll 9. The United
States has purchased the British steamer Zaflro; the new purchase will be used
.
as a supply ship.
Rio Janelm Anrll fl. Thn Brazilian
sold the cruiser Nlcth-ero- y
government
to the United States (or $550,000.
To Seek Refuge la Austria.
Vienna, April 8. Court circles be
lieve that Queen Regent Christina may
soon return to her native land. Suitable preparations for her reception are
already making at the palace of her
brother, the Archduke Ludurg.
.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS,

CUBA

WILL

Royal makes the food purs,
wholesome and delicious.

Dan Kelley, of Albuquerque, is registered at the Hon Ton.
J." ,W.' Conway boasts of the finest
Easter window In the city.
The territorial bureau of Immigration
meets in Albuquerque next Monday.
W. H. Loomls came In from Los AnRAILROAD TO CIMARRON.
geles, Calif., last night and is registered
MAY
LEAYE SPAIN at the Claire.
CONSOLS
Branch to Be Built from Dover Siding and
B. S. Rosenblatt, of San Francisco,
to Be Extended West.
cape traveling salesman, registered at
The branch railroad to Cimarron is
now a certainty. The line has been sur- Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs Will the Palace hotel.
George McMurray, a miner of
veyed and contracts let for ties, etc. It
Support the President Republicans in
He
Is In tho city, on business.
will leave the main line at Dover Siding,
No
Conference
in
Truth
Report
a point about half way between Maxwell
stops at tho Bon Ton.
Win. White, the well known deputy
That Pern Was Blown Up.
City and Springer. When completed in
the fall au independent train will be
Absolutely Pure
surveyor, Is confined to his home with
made up at Raton, running to Cimarron
an attack of rheumatism.
9.
is
learned
at
It
Washington, April
and return. This will make all the
Election echoes in the shape of a few
mountain and mining country con- - one of tho embassies that the Spanish rows were flitting about the streets yes
under
has
earnest
government
is
today
understood
tributary to this city. It
and last evening.
ROVM SAKtm KWOffS CO., WtW VOflX.
that the terminus of the branch will be consideration the Issuance of a procla- terday
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
at a point three miles this side of Cimar- mation, declaring an armistice to Cuba. Mexico:
7t(oightf"--nFair
Sunday;
fOB SAX? BY
ron, where a town will be platted. The It is the hope of tho powers that by cooler in north
tonight.
portion
of this concession war might be
means
e
we
to
is
of
understand,
this,
object
the
Regular meeting of tho W. B. T. & L. H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
the line of road on the ground averted, although it is realized that conA., Monday, April 11, 1898, at 2:30 p.
higher than the present town, so as to United States may not regard the
case.
meet
to
the
m. A full attendance Is desired.
continue on through the pass to the Mo- cession as adequate
The Spanish government, it is said, will
Giis Johnson and Chas. Mcllvalu, two Albuquerque where he has organized a
reno valley. Raton Range.
yield everything to avert war save the sheep m(;n4)f EI Paso, are in the city. subordinate lodge of 52 charter members.
His mission Is to organize a lodge In
Remains Cremated.
independence of Cuba and American in- They are stopping at the Bon Ton.
It insists, If either of these Mrs. P. F. llerlow left this morning Santa Fe equally as strong. He asks
Chicago, April 9. Tho remains of tervention.
moves is insisted upon by the United
the investigation and support of all
is
Miss Frances E. Willard were crematStates and carried Into effect, it will re- for Monoro on a visit to Ernest, who
good citizens.
at
business
in
that
place.
ed today, in accordance with her wUh.
gard the same as overt acts, placing the engaged
At a meeting of the mission committer
The 15th annual encampment G. A. R. of
United States in the attitude of takof the Holy Faith, held
M&HMOUD CAPTURED,
Now
will be held lastthe church
of
Mexico
department
ing first step toward war.
was determined to use
it
evening,
13
14.
at Albuquerque May and
No Armistice Declared,
the Easter offerings this year for necesDeOver
the
Brilliant British Victory
It is understood that a few more can- sary repairs to the church and the ImSecretary Sherman at 2:45 this after
noon had received no word from Consul didates for the office of city marshal are provement of the grounds.
rvishesBritish Loss Slight, Dervish
General Lee that he had left Havana. bobbing about. The more the merrier.
Loss Heavy.
Valentine Shick, of Cerrillos, an
The
Robert J. Lovelaud and John Mitchell,
expects to hear at any
In Santa Fe, a member of Carleton
Cairo, Egypt, April 9. The British time.secretary
tho stato department nor insuranco men from Peru, Ind., are In Post G. A. R. and
Neither
formerly of company
brigade in the defeat of the. Dervishes tho Spanish minister has received word the city on business and register at the
Missouri volunteers,
II, Twenty-sixton yesterday at Atbara captured
from Madrid that Spain had declared Palace hotel.
leaves tonight for Kansas City where he
and
commander
Dervish
6,000
the
an armistice.
The best draught beer In town is kept will join a party that will start In a few
of his followers. The British regiments
Will Support the President.
at J. E. Lacomc's popular resort, The days for Alaska.
had two officers aud ten men killed and
The senate committee on forelgu re Oxford. Also a fine lino of Imported
Orders were recolved this morning
99 wounded. The Egyptian contingent lations will
practically make and domestic cigars.
from the war department for the relost 51 men killed, 14 officers and 319 its declarationprobably
for intervention in Cuba
of tho remains of Edwin J. Edgar,
are
salesmen
moval
Tho following traveling
men wounded. The Dervishes lost about
only, if tho president represents the registered at the Claire: W. O. Korten, lato a lieutenant in "Kit" Carson's regi2,000 men killed.
necessity for thus limiting the official Chicago; E. Stilwoll, Pueblo; Albort ment, from the cemetery attached to St.
action of the country.
Vincents hospital to the U. S. National
Gusdorf, Albuquerque.
ENORMOUS POWDER CONTRACT.
The members of tho committee who
cometery. Tho fact of his death and
a
of
the
T.
P.
Young,
representative
to
are now
support the presiGovernment Will Spend $16,000,000 for dent are expected
Range company, Is In the burial place was ascertained through a
Senators Frve, Cullom, Lodge, Wrought Iron
El Paso on business, and reg notice in tho New Mexican published
from
city
Hoiso.
Daniels.
Clark, Gray and
some weeks ago.
isters at the Exchauge.
Washington, April 0. The E. I. Du- Weather permitting tho following pro- Republicans In Conference.
Marshal
Sheri
United
States
Deputy
is
un
pont & De Nemours company, it
The stearing committee of the house dan returned from Las Vegas last night gram will bo rendered by the B'irst Reel- derstood, has received from the United Republicans had a long conference with
where he has been the past week m at. ment band in the plaza at 3 o'clock to
States government a contract for fur- Senator Davis, chairman of the
forelgu tonaanco on united states District morrow aftornoou:
of
worth
powder, relations committee of the senate, tonishing $15,000,000
March -- Drum Solo
Atford
court.
and the mills are being rushed. io turn
Medley War songs la Camp
regarding the logal phases involved
of
be
will
an
There
Waltz
out tho material as rapidly as possible. day,'
My
Important meeting
Mary jrenn
Henry Lamb
in the question of intervention and rec.
company B, First regiment New Mexico March Knight of Columbus Geo. H. Fisher
ognition, ,
post hall to- Schottische Golden Trumpets
ROW AMONG DEMOCRATS.
At the conclusion of the conference, National Guards, at tho
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Every
F. H. Rolllnsou
the members declined to state what oc morrow
Serenade Under the Stars
J. S. Peckhatn
member is requested to be present.
Wind
Galop-E- ast
Democratic National Committee Seeks to curred.
Walter Lewis
Assessor J. R. Hudson will visit Cer- Consols Stay Leave Spain.
Remove a Member on Ground That He
on
San
and
Pedro
Golden
Permission has been given to the rlllos, Madrid,
IXVER CITY REDUCTION
Is Not in Harmony with Party.
United States consuls in Spain to leave official business during the coming week
COMPANY, Silver City,
9
Senator
and property owners ana tax payers
Jones,
Washington, April
that country If they desire, pending the should
Grant County, N. 31.
have their annual tax returns
chairman Of the national Democratic threatened severance of all diplomatic
This
plant has been purchased and
ready.
committee, has transmitted the corre- relations betweea Spain and this counwill be operated In the .future by
The official canvass of the city vote
not
to
have
been
ordered
They
try.
the estate of the late Senator
spondence and other papers bearing up- leave but are
permitted to exercise their shows that the Republicans did nighty
on the effort to secure the removal of
George Hearst, of California, under
well in the late city election.
The Dem
.
Mr. Harrity, of Pennsylvania, from his own discretion.
B.
the general management of
ocrats acknowledge this and say, no
No
In
Truth
It.
com
Democratic
national
as
a
position
Gillette, Jr.
more entangling alliances and fool citimitteeman from that state, to the other
Navy department officials discredit zens movements
Is
of
the present
It the intention
for them.
members of the committee with a view the widely circulated rumors that the
management to largely increase
If the Incoming city administration
of securing their votes upon the ques- Fern had been blown up at Havana.
of
the
the
capacity
plant and equip
gives this city tbo kind of government
tion.. The Democratic convention in
It with every modern appliance
Is
the
which
can
It
and
give,
expected,
for the successful and cheap treatMARKET BEPOBT.
Pennsylvania and the executive comRepublicans will carry the city next
mittee of that state urged Mr. Harrity's
ment of ores and concentrates.
300
election
by
majority.
removal on the ground that ho Is not in
Consignments and correspondence
New York, April 9. Money on call
Fred Chapman, a mining man from
solicited. Advances will be made
harmony with the Democratic party.
mercancent.
Prime
at
coun
who
in
been
has
steady
Sierra
2$ per
Leadville,
on ores.
6.
tile paper, 6X
lead, ty inspecting mining properties, passed
Silver,
MICHIGAN FOR WAR.
Notaries' Records.
Fe
on'hls
Santa
last
way
$3.50; copper, lljtf.
through
night
Tho Now Mexican Printing company
Chicago. Wheat, April, 1.0H; July, homo. He registered at the Exchange.
Governor Pingree Recommends War Loan
on sale blank records for tho use of
84. Corn, April, 29f; July, 31. The time for the preliminary hearing has
of $500,000 Bill Passed by LegislaOats, April,
of Thos. S. Tucker, charged with the kill notaries public, with the chapter of the
July, 23.
laws governing notaries, printture in Less Than Half Hour.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; steady, ing of Hipoiito vigil, has not yet .been Compiled
ed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
Lansing, Mich., April 9. Governor unchanged.
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; set, but It will probably take place Mon
postolfice or express ofiico on receipt of
$4.90; westerns, day before Judge McFlo, sitting as com
Pingree today sent a message to the strong; natives, $3.60
$5.85.
$4.60
$4.80;
$3.95
lambs,
magistrate.
mitting
tho
authorlegislature recommending
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 500; unMessrs. Dario Mora and Longlno
ization of a war loan of half amillion
changed.
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; strong; Martines, well known citizens of Galla-teALBUQUERQUE
of
dollars, also advising the recruiting
$3.25
$5.50; muttons,
lambs, $4.20
are Iu the city today on business
the National Guard and volunteer mili- $4.75.
connected with the title to the lands uptia companies to a strength not exceedon which the town of Gallsteo is situated.
ing 150 men per company. A scene of
KENTUCKY SHOOTING.
enthusiasm followed its reading In the
Preparations are being made by the
work guaranteed.
members of tho I. O. O. F. at Bland to 'First-cla- n
house and the loan bill was passed withThree Men Killed and One Wounded
in hall an hour.
organize a now lodge in that camp. It
Is believed the new lodge will bo instiLeave orders at Postal Tele
Family Feud the Cause.
tuted some time during tho latter part
Knoxville, Tenn., April 9. John
Monogram Note Paper.
graph office.
and
month.of
Paradise
this
Lodge
killed
and
shot
Joe
son
and
Is
correct
the
Henry
Monogram note paper
The and Ernest Howard and James Murrand Aztlan Lodge in this city are aiding in
thing for private correspondence.
Santa Fe basket leaves every
New Mexican Printing company can and mortally wounded Tom Howard. the institution of the new lodge.
S. E. Van Noorden, deputy supreme Tuesday afternoon.
furnish the latest styles of this paper The killtng was the result of a family
president of the Fraternal Union of
and at very low prices.. Call, and see feud. The McGhees are highly
'
We pay all expreee charge.
America, Is In the city. He comes from
.
samples.
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Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
Our spring stock, which is tl;e most attractive we have ever
shown, is no wv complete.. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
price for everybody, and we do guarantee the lowest possible eastern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the
best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low
prices, are bound to win. We call special attention to the following
goods:

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

e.

IS THE
PLACE

--

Maltreatment of Belief Committee.
HOLD TO
Kansas City, April 9. Tho Star prints
the report of the distribution of supplies and money sent by it to Matanzas,
Cuba, and tolls how its representatives
were maltreated by tho enraged Span- Spain Will Yield Everything
ish soldiers and filially driven away.
Avert War Save the IndependThe facts will be laid before the state
department today.,
ence of Cuba.

.

Chicago, April 9. A special to the
Chronicle from Washington says: Pres
ident McKlnley's coming message is a
vigorous document. The president describes the conditions prevailing on the
island of Cuba as anarchistic, because
Spain Is unable to suppress anarchy and
lawlessness, so detrimental to the inter
ests of the United States, as well as be
cause of resulting barbarism, it is the
duty of this government to Interpose
and restore order.
The president sets forth the fact that
tho Spanish government has hot, since
the Maine was destroyed, either through
its diplomatic representative in vv asn
Ington, or tho American representative
at Madrid disavowed the responsibility
for the destruction. Tho discourtesy of
spam, in not trying to locate responsi
bility, Is referred to, and her protest
against being held responsible is char
acter!; ed as mere diplomacy.
The message does not extend a single
encouraging word to the Cuban republic.
The Ultlmatlnm of the Powers,
New York, April 9. A dispatch to
the World from Madrid says:
rue ambassadors ot France, uermany,
Kussia, Italy and Austria have uipiomatlcally informed the government of
spam, that war witn the united states
can only be averted, in their judgment.
dv spam s yielding.
They have said in effect, that if Spain
should make no such concessions as they
believed necessary, the powers ot .u
ropo would guarantee her against war,
both external and internal.
This means that Austrian
troops
would, If necessary, be sent to Spain to
war.
suppress civil
Serious Trouble tn Porto Rleo.
A dispatch to the Herald from St.
Thomas says:
So serious has the situation become In
San Juan de Porto Rico, that United
States Consul P. C. Hanna has been or
dercd to this island, where 'the rule of
Denmark will insure his safety. Fear
ing an outbreak, Consul Banna and all
the members of the American colony
spent last night on the steamer
Military

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

15th

President's
Which Will Be Sent to

Forecast

THE GROCERS

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOlbi, $1.60.
Chase 4c Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 9 lbs cans, Mc
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Bulk

I

NO. 41.
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Canvass back duck in all colors
Homespun linens In plain and fancies
Organdies transparent
Cordonets
Black, white .and colored lawns
Organdlne linings
. ..
Swiss mulls
India linens
Plaid, stripe and changeable silks
.
Peaux de Solx
Irish linens
Table llnons
.
Napkins
Towels
BedspreadsPearleta cords
Draperies
French Dimities
Silk and cotton laces In all styles and all
'
prices
Embroideries, cheaper than ever before
.

'
.

Ladies chemlso, night gowns, etc.
Ladles shoes, tho finest In tho city.

MILLINERY

We are now showing tho most attractive
and latest stylos. Now Is your time to
get an Easter hat or bonnet.

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.,
In this line

We

dofv competition.

WALL PAPER

We have the largest stock In the territory and you can not afford to buy
elsewheres if you examine our stock
and prices. Wo sell It at 10 cents per
double roll and up. All the latest
patterns can bo seen in this department.
-

MEN'S SHOES
We have a largo assortment, all ' sizes,
all widths, all colors. Wo guarantee
to sell you a good pair of shoes for less
than any other store in town.

SUSPENDERS
We are In receipt of 100 doz. of the finest
lino ever shown in this city. They are
the genuine "Harris Buckle." every
pair warranted for six months.

MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS
We have a fine line at SOcts.Sl and 81.25.
Men's all linen collars at lOcts each.
In any style.
MEN'S HATS
Tho latest styles at the lowest Imaginable prices.

MEN'S NECKWEAR
400 doz. to seloct from. Ties you pay
elsewhere SOc for 25c, silk lined In a U

colors.

CENTS' FURNISHINGS
Men's fancy, laundered
Wets, 91.

shirts at

fiocts.

m USBF, Mgr.

arnplent Investigation Into the murder of
Colonel A. J. Fountain, ana me most
rapid and extreme penalty upon the mur
derers, be thev whom they may, and
whether directly or indirectly connected
with this foul deed. That the murder
PHINTINB CO.
ers have not hitherto boon found and
Situation Betokens War.
to punishment, is a blot on the
unless brought
then
and
well,
Tomorrow,
fair name or tne territory. Lias v egas
matter at the
follow.
Optic.
Spain pulls in hor flag, war will
At least that is the situation this even- - ALONG THE EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

The Daily Hew Mexican
THE NEW

Entered

as

MEXICAN

Seoond-Clas- s

aiita Fe Host Office.
BATIS

0

they are not forthcoming, he will take
J.EW
prompt action otherwise. This the
Mexican judgment from the governor's
record In office so far.

.

SOBSCBIPTIOaS.

Dally, oer week, by earrler
Daily por mon'h. by carrier,
nnllr. nttr mnnth. bv mail ...
Daily, three month, by mall.
Daily', ix month, by mail
Dail oue year, by mail.
W
ly, per month
Weekly, per quarter..
Weekly, per six mouti ..
Weekly, per year

lng.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
194 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVEBAOE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar faotory in the United
on Table Service and Decorations
State was erected at Eddy, New KTexleo, in 1806,
of the Living Kooins.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
The latest funcy for un elaborate dinner
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
service is to substitute ftolti platod ware
for silver when the time for dessert arrives.
"
i
All the silver being removed, it is replaced
"ST7GAB. in the beet" of the crop
by forks, spoous, knives and little plates THE CONTENT OE
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valof gilded ware.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
The leaves of foliage plants used oa a
other part of the United States,
decoration In ordinary living rooms should
Hist

the president s Many New Settlers Going Into the Country
as had
to
sent
not
was
congress
message
Plenty of Government Land.
GOOD SOU makes the seed germ
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
been expected, the very reasonable and
Paso Times.),
(From the
JJJ
inate.
5
takN.
in
D.
La
A.
Wallace
of
excuse
for
further
Mr.
M.,
Lun,
sensible
delay
25
with just the fertility to produce
Og"THB
is
in
the
who
of
n
supplies
end
to
the
purchasing
city
ing some action looking
high grade beets, and
1 oo
"WATER makes the plant grow.
for his store at that place, reports that
2 00 present conditions In Cuba, was that the
Messrs. Beard & Bryan have put In a
on
the
United
of
the
States
citlrcns
largs new saw mill near La Luz and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
SUNLIGHT pats ths sugar in the
That mat- have already begun the manufacture of
N"W Mkxtpan In the oldest npws- island would be In danger.
BEET.
Tt in hp nt to every
In two
in von.
intend
Rich
fiRFlT
Is
the
lumber.
Co.
to
putting
"They
of
out
and
Inre-the
ter
Improvement
a
Is, however,
way. By
Irrigation
th Territory and has
located conveniently
mills
at
more
once,
Water
and
Land
Roswell
the
and
and srrowing circulation amone the intellimorrow night every person who desires for
Oo. have an Irrigation system of
transportation," said Mr. Wallace,
:
THE ONLY THING left to be degent and progressive people of the southwest. to
Valley of
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an abrupt descent. The building of
lerial vehicles which are intended to
travel through the "bluo empyrean
comfortably and dangerless has long
been the dream not only of irrational
and chemerical people, but for really
scientific minds., Experience, however.
teaches us one fact, namely, that it
needs no lofty flights to crrasp the fact
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will relieve, surely and speedily, biliousness,
whether chonic or temporary. No less
efficacious Is this standard medicine In
cases of malarial fever, nervousness, dyspepsia, rheumatism and sick headache
or debility.
.
He was making a hollow pretence of
being hungry at breakfast.
Had to stav at the office to balance the
books last night, my dear, he remarked.
She was gazing gloomily out of the
winnow; ana upon the lawn there were
divers tracks.
I hope the books were better balanced
than yourself when you got through she
answered, not without bitterness.
,

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.

DENVER

(Continuation)
CHAPTER XVIX
Trudging resolutely in Lisa's wake
over the uneven cotton furrows along
the weed walled crossroads, with the
gray twilight rapidly effacing the familiar landscape, the professrr's daughter, consciously aiming to keep up her
courage, took refuge in levity.
"Don't you think it would have been
the part of prudence to have told your
brother where to look for our bodiei,
Liza, if we are not back by 8 o'clock?
But I forget We are presumed to e
1

virtuously reading French together in
the privacy of our own room at this perilous moment. "
"The peril ia altogether in your imagination, Mamie. We had to tell them

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
In
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Borne
Treatment. No C. . D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a arm of high standing.

something to get away from them.
Thou foolish virgin, thou puttest no oil
in thy lamp, and see"
She swung the lantern in her right
hand at arm's length. It flared, flickered and expired just as they were entering a small grove of thorns where the
slaves' burying ground was located.
They were left in total darkness.
"Mercy" Mamie gave a smothered
scream and violently embraced her intrepid leader.
"Let's go back, Liza. Please letfs
turn back."
"No, I am going forward. You may
go back if you choose. "
"Choose? I never expeot to choose
anything on earth again. Life has resolved itself into one great, big, horrible must "
"Poor little Mamie I But indeed we
are iu no more danger just because our
lantern went out "
"Perhaps not, but 1 should like to get
one glimpse of the man who is going to
murder us just one. I might be called
on to identify him in the next world,
you know. "
"Listen. I hear voices now. We are
almost there."
They stood still, quite olose together,
Mamie still maintaining her hold vigorously upon the skirt of Liza's basque.
.

Feminine Finesse.
Amie, it seems to me that you slyly
provoke your husband to wrath every
morning, said the mother to her newly
married daughter. I'm afraid you do
not know what you are doing.
I know exactly what I'm doing, ma
ma. He goes away angry in tho morn-rlng and always brings me a nice present
In the evening as a peace offering. ' He
would never be so liberal If left to his
own way.
u

"A word

E

to tho wise is sufficient" and

a word to the wise should be sufficient.

but you ask, who are the wise? Those

;

The drummer who
tries to talk a merchant
into purchasing a bill
of goods may be handicapped by s face rendered unsightly by pimples and blotches and
by a foul breath. Some
men imagine that bad
health does not handl.
COPYRIGHT, 1897 Br THE AUTHOR
A bigger mistake
cap them in business.
was never made.
The slightest disorder
be
the biggest kind of a detriment to
may
a business man. An unsightly skin is
The singer glanced up at the speaker caused
by impurities of the Blood. A foul
with knitted, brows, as if strenuously breath means a weak stomach, an impaired
liver. A sweet
endeavoring to link words and meaning digestion and an inactive
breath means that the stomach is sweet,
together, gave up the effort with a
the digestion good, the liver active and the
smile and resumed his crooning bowels
It is an indication of
regular.
a thoroughly constitutional sweetness.
with renewed energy.
Golden Medicat Discovery
."Adrien Stop that, old man, you'll Dr. Pierce's the
stomach, facilitates the
soon be where your mother can care for strengthens
flow of digestive juices, gives edge to the
Do
know
where you are, old appetite, makes digestion and assimilation
you.
yon
perfect, invigorates the liver and purines
ohap?"
the blood. It is the great
At this new surprise Mamie had and enriches
r
and
It is the
sprung to her feet and stood by Liza, great
It makes the eye
whose hands were rigidly locked about brighter, the skin clearer, the breath sweetthe iron spikes. She was trembling vio- er and the step more elastic. It imparts
both mental and bodily activity. It cures
lently, and her smothered exclamation all diseases resulting
from impurities in
of horrified surprise was barely audible. the blood. Found at all medicine
stores.
I
'
God
cannot
a
was
It
be Adrien
I
"My
complete wreck; appetite gone, nervous
could
not
and
was so
system
sleep;
Impaired;
come
to that? It is too horrible!"
Strong
weak that I could not stand on ray feet ten
"But the other one, Liza?"
minutes," writes Miss Ella Bartley, of No. 213K
The darkness mercifully hid Liza's South Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio. "I only
weighed 95 pounds. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medcheeks from view. They were aglow ical
Discovery cured me and now I have an exappetite, sleep souudly and my friends
with the quickening of her pulses. On cellent
say they never saw me so well."
ly her starlike eyes told of her intense
A man or woman who neglects
excitement as she tugged at the rusty
constipation suffers from slow
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
poisoning.
fastenings U the gate.
Pellets cure constipation.
One
, "I know his voice. It is Mr. Cham
is a gentle laxalittle
"Pellet"
bliss. No harm will come to us, Ma
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
mie."
All medicine dealers sell them,
No
other pills are "just as good."
were
inside
inolosure
the
They
now,
ana wicn swiit directness Liza was
threading the tangled, familiar maze.
juamie followed her with laborious un
certainty, now pushing aside an intru
sive branch, now stumbling helplessly
over an unsuspected root, never once
losing consciousness of a tall form stand
ing in soldierly erectness, silhouetted
against the leaping flames of the camp
I

blood-make-

blood-purifie- r.

I

At sound of Liza's swift advance he
turned his face from the tattered min
strel and made a step toward her in the
gloom.
"Liza, my dear little girl!"
And then Mamie caught Liza's re
sponse to this greeting a soft, glad
cry.
"Ah, it is you."
And by the light of the campfire she
saw two pairs of hands go out to each
other eagerly, clasp each other firmly,
and so stand, content, there amid the
dark sighing pine trees and the molder-in- g
headstones, under the distant stars.
She caught her breath with surprise,
then stopped discreetly.
"They don't need me. I think they
would rather I should efface myself.
Phew I Liza might have told me if there
were any snakes or things here, I hope
they won't spend the evening at it."
But it was not of themselves nor of
their hopes and fears that Randal Cham-blis- s
and the overseer's daughter were
talking in those first full moments. It
was of Adrien, who had taken note of
Liza's coming by rising suddenly to his
feet and doffing his visorlcss cap with a
grace pitifully in contrast with his va
cant stare and his mendicant's garb.!
Bringing his dusty trodden shoes heel:
to heeL he remained standing rigidly;
erect, with a military disposition of;
his long, bronzed hands.
Liza buried her face in her hands.
"I cannot look at him. I cannot endure it. Oh, it is horrible. "
"It is pretty rough. Rougher on you
because so unexpected. I suppose I'm
hardened to it Poor old chap, I've seen
him coming to it gradually. They've
given him his discharge and granted me
a furlough to bring the wreck home. It
was too much for him, the long marches and the beastly feed and the tentless'
nights. It would have been better if he'
oould have found- - a friendly bullet and
been picked off entirely. The surgeons
said if there was any hope for him it
was to be found in giving him his old
I don't believe there is
surroundings.
.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT

The Scenic Bonte of tee World.
Time Table No. 40.
' WIST BOl'h
atUSS fto.42S.

SAflX BOUND
No. 426.
10:08
12 :08

D

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar..
am
pm
Lv.Epaoolo. Lv
.Lv.Embudo.Lr...
1:10pm
1:BS p m...... Lt. Barranca.
8:27 p m....Lv.Tns Pledras.Lv

6:65 pm
40.. 4:Mpm
S9.. 3:25pm
86.. 2:45 pm
VI.. 1:10 p m
tv.Antonito.LvM. 131. .11:40 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:80 a m

t..

t:!!pm
7
pm
lOMpo
1:60am

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

Lv.8allda.Lv....24S.. 60 am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..811..
4:00 m
Lv. Pueblo... Lv... 143.. 2:40am

8:10am
4:40am
1 ao a m

1:02

Lv.ColoSps-s.Lv.387-

Ar.DonTOT.Lv...48..10i00

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

am

pm

Connections with the oialn line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. k. Hoopkr' O. P. A.,
Deuver, Colo.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 80 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchasers.

.

For People That Are
dick or "Just Dont
je'eei well."
ONLY

1

'

LABOIB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

st

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

riLLS
OM ros
nni

for these camps.

'Ismettt Plmpiss, cures Hsaoach , Dyspepsia una
UotUmass. 25 eta. a box at druggliiti or br mall
Bsoiplss i n , addrssi Or. Botsnko Us. Pull. Pa.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the V.
Supreme Court

know."

(she stood between them, holding up
a plain gold band. "This was mamma's. It isn't mnoh to look at, but it
will make things seem less dreamlike
when one of you has gone back to oamp
and the other to the loom. Will you
take it, with my benediotion on it?'
Bandal's perplexed eyes left answer
to Liza.
"This is Mamfe Colyer, my best and
bravest girlfriend' I think we will take
her ring, as the unconventional seal to
an unconventional proceeding."

"Unconventional I I should say, And
heaven grant graveyard wooings never
may become conventional," said Mamie, relieving herself by this flippancy,
A startled cry from Abram caused
them to turn quiokly toward the tatter
ed figure prone upon the amy blankets.
"Adrien, old fellow, you're not going to give me the slip after I've gotten
you this near home? Home, mother,
wife, child, think of them, dear boy,
and it will give yon strength. They're
near by, Adrien just a little while
and yon will be at home."
But the dying man's eyes were not
fixed upon the sorrowing ones of his
oomrada He was stretching bis hands
feebly toward Mamie Colyer.
Bandal rose from his knees and drew
back. "He wants you, not me. "
' Trembling, wondering, but resolute,
Mamie knelt down by the poor shattered wreck, He drew her closer with one
.
fevered hand.
"Tell Strong tell Strong I've tried
to make it right about about that
college mesa I've confessed it to the
governor. He'll be his friend. I confess it to yon because yon loved him.
I'll confess it above soon.''. Then in a
stronger voioe: "Ban thank yon, old
boy. Yea but a little while I will be

at home."

-

He was at home.
Who was to tell them
(To'bs Continued.)

Patent and

con-S-
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For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Time card In elfect January 31, 1897,
(Cuntral Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at i:w a. m., arriving at Koswon, jn. m.,
"Tliey don't need me."
at
13:30 p. m. Leave Eoswell dally at
and Seth are all the men we have left. 13:30 p. m.,
arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
Lake-locFather and the boys are out at
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
and the governor gone to find By., for all points north, south, east and
Adrien. "
wost.
"Adrien Strong! Present."
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Liza shrank closer to Randal's side as Nopal leave Eoswell on Mondays, Wedthe words rang sharply upon the still nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regardair.
the resources of this valloy, and the
' ' Poor old
chap I You called his name. ing of lands, or any other
matters of
He thought it was roll call. Give him price
to tores t to the public, applv to
his coffee, Abram. "
E. O. FADLKNEB,
The boy knelt beside the crouching
Receiver and General Manager
of
the
black
a
tin
hot
form, holding
cup
Eddy, N. M.
fluid olose to the unshaven lips.
"Capt'n, Mars Ade, yere's your coffee.
Abe done net it es hot as blazes. "
Legal Notice.
"And so, my brave little woman, 1 In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
in the matter of the last will and testransfer that poor wreck into your keeptament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deing. He will go without any trouble.
ceased.
He is as docile as a little child. Abram
To whom it may concern: I do heroby
and I. have still to find our way across
notice, pursuant to the statute, that
give
the lake under shelter of the darkness. I have
fixed Saturday, May 7, 1898, at
I long for a glimpse of the old folks at the hour of 10 in
the forenoon, being the
home. Before daybreak we must begin regular term of the above named court,
the return tramp. But Liza!"
for the proving of the last will and tes"Yes?" She lifted her wot lids to tament of Margaret Joyco Hughes, deceased, lately a resident of the city of
look at him.
Fe, In the county of Santa Fe,
"Perhaps I was right dear, in going Santa
Now Moxico.
away without binding you to any formTki.esforo Rivera,
(Seal)
al promise, but I need the comfort of
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M.
some assurance from you to take back
Atanario Romero,
to camp with ma I think yon have
Probate Clerk.
known for a long time, dear, that 1
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1898.
loved you. How is it with you, little
Mamie Colyer, standing an entranced
eavesdropper, hidden from them by a
spreading cape jessamine bush, shook
her fist in impotent rage at Abe, who
was breaking up camp with an inconsiderate amount of olatter. The letter
of Liza's reply was lost to her, but the
spirit of it was made manifest by Ran
dal. Lifting the little left hand to his
lips, he pressed a fervent kiss upon it
"Thus, for laok of a golden circlet, do
I seal my troth and thine. "
"Liza. " Timidly from out the gloom.
"My poor little Mamie Forgotten
all this time.
"I was thinking, " said Mamie, oom
lng forward tumultuously, "that may
be you would like to have an engage
ment ring. Something or other, you
know, to make things seem natural and
oorreot. I tried not to listen nor to un
derstand, but I couldn't help it, you
see. It was all so dreadfully romantio
and heart breaking being courted in a
graveyard by a campfire and all, you

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold

famous
Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

THE MAXWELL LAND'iCRANT CO.

Pecos Valley Railway

Liza?"

. . .

R

fire.

who know. Tho
experionco
of trustworthy persons may be taken for
Mr. W. M. Torry says
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives bet
ter satisfaction than any other In the
market. He has been in the drug busi
noss at Elkton, Ky., for 13 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy
"Singing."
and nearly all other cough medicines
"Yes, singing. That is encouraging.
manufactured, which shows conclusively Do you suppose men can sing when
they
that Chamberlain's is the most satisfac are meditating .ihurderr"
to
Is
the
and
best.
the
For
be
"Do
tory
people,
serious, Mamie. Here, give
me your hand. Now, step up one,
sale by A. C. Ireland.
two, three. The weeds have about takMatched.
en these stepa Now then wait We
Do you wear eyeglasses because you have a
to eavesdrop. "
tnint you look better with them? asked ' "Callright
it reconnoiter. These are war
AU9S rert.
I wear them because I know I look times. They've pitched their oamp right
better with them, answered the short by Gabriella's tomb. I see the fire, not
much of one. They 're just building it. "
sighted man, sadly.
Liza shifted her own position with
Rheumatism Cured.
noiseless restlessness.
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
"That big tree trunk is between me
Halm for rhoumatism with great relief, find everything. " Tho song that had
and I can recommend It as a splendid floated to them across the wasting fields
liniment for rheumatism
and other of cotton bad ceased abruptly, and the
household use for which wo have found only audible sounds within the shrub
choked inolosuro was the snapping of
It valuable. W. J. Cuyler, Rod Croek,
dried sticks broken by an unseen hand
N. Y.
to feed 'the new made fire. Presently a
Mr. Cuyler Is one of tho leading mer vigorous revealing flame
sprang into exchants of this village and one of the istence, giving the entire scene to the
most prominent men In this vicinity.
two pair of eager eyes peering over the
W. G. Phippln, Editor Ked Croek Herald. rusty spikes of the iron graveyard gate.
With their lips close to each other's
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ears they exchanged items of excited
comment
landed on His Feet.
"There are two of them. "
She I like your impudence, I haven't
"A black man and a white one. "
quite readied tne bargain counter yet.
He You would be a bargain on an y
"The white one certainly looks as if
counter.
he belonged to a graveyard.
What
"
I was reading an advertisement of dreadfullyI hollow cheeks! And, oh, Liza, look His poor kneea He is hug
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
them so olose they are actually
rhoea Remedy In the Worcester Enter ging
showing through his trousers. "
priso recently, which loads me to write
"I wish be would push his hat back. If any myBelt"
this. I can truthfully say I never used
could sen his whole face, I might
All this in that slow, deliberate fashany remody equal to it for colic and make out who he is. It .can't be Adrien ion of his, which gave Liza opportunity
to scan his face furtively by the flickerdiarrhoea.
I have never had to use Strong."
"Adrien Strong I Heavens, no! Adri ing flames. Across his forehead a shinmore than one or two doses to cure the
en Strong is a dandy. Oh, isn't that ing red welt ran from temple to brow.
worst case with myself or children.
too heart breaking?"
"And you?"
W, A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For just
Without the movement of a muscle,
He caught her upward glance and
sale by A. 0. Ireland.
with his head still drooping forward so laughed. The same sweet, lazy laugh, a
that nothing was visible but the thin, trifle ironioal, that he had bestowed
Obserre His Delicate Flattery.
hollow cheeks and the long uncared for upon the tame happenings of the old
Woman of the House I don't know beard that almost touched the frayed
peaceful plantation days,
much about politics, but I don't think knees of his
ragged, gray trousers, the
"A mere scratch, I assure you. Heal
any the more of you, my poor man, for man had begun a new
,,
ed long ago. My credentials for the next
song.
a
oi
ireesiiverlte.
being
boasting
A plaintive, simple ballad, already
generation. I call it my beauty spot.
Tramp (with his mouth full) I ain't
boasting of it, nadam. I said I happened grown hackneyed about the campflres, Then hack to Adrien.
where
oountlesa
war
to bo born that way. We was natchelly
weary heroes, rest
"I had hoped you would come. I
a free silver family. They was sixteen ing Deneath the sentinel stars, with no could rely upon you for not getting hys
shelter, other thai) the dark blue canoDV terieal over this bad business. I wanted
ooys oi us ana one gai.
or wie nuanignt sines, let their home- - to
.ill niwmi-- him nnHr wnnt
1
m
sick, mncies wanaer back to the dear
ukmh tn aeir mn
She Was Thoughtless.
ones left behind with an exaniate an I some word of comfort to take back to
A Long Island farmer who died recent
guish of longing that found utterance camp with me, Liza. It is dismal work,
ly directed that his remains be cremated
in song. But to those two listening, my dear,
and the ashes tossed to the winds.
fighting on the losing side
. Were they tossed?
watching girls it was all new and fresh with never a word or glimpse of the
,
Yes; his sorrowing widow tossed thorn and thrilling.
dear ones we've left behind ni. The
last .Sunday.
'Who will care for mother now?" blueooat8 have the best of us there. They
How thoughtless.
Why didn't she sang the wan faced wayfarer, resting are not out off from their all. If they
wait until there was Ice on the side there beneath the laurel
tree that shed have a wounded comrade to take home
walk?
its blossoms over the silent sleepers in or a done up ohap like poor old Strong
the little graveyard sang it in the per there, they don't have to slink through
functory fashion of one who performs a the fields and the byways like runaway
'
Ko deception practiced.
deed more from force of habit than from slaves. But I did not come back here to
No flOO Reward.
any oonscious effort, but his roloe was whimper over a bad job. For it is a bad
dear and sweet, and no false note jar job, an infernally bad one. To end
A8K
red upon the music loving ears of his when God only knows. " v'
.
for a generous , .,.
auditors.
"To end how, rather?"
10
Mamie, silently weeataff. softly sub
"In defeat. Sure! Bitterl Inevitable!"
sided among the weeds on the cemetery
Adrien, finding himself unnoticed,
stepa and buried her head in her lap. It had resumed his former position and
was Kjrture, out tne would not lose one his singing. The sound of a girl's sobs
note of that sweet, weird melody for mingled with the plaintive melody.
,
worlds.
Randal gently drew her hands into his
Liza, bent noon identification, main. clasp once more.
tamed her stand at the date. When the
"Dear little girl, don't This is more
song was ended, she would go in boldly nerve trying than the whistling of
and question that forlorn treanuser
I've risked a good deal, Liza, for
touching Adrien Strong, who was to the sake of these few moments. I could
come home in state some day, panoplied not
go to yon at the house yonder, for
in his battle worn laurels, brighter and as we
were plodding along the river
fresher laurels than those whose glossy bank
yesterday, hidden by the willows,
leaves, stirred by the night wind, now three transports loaded with troops
waved their dark bannerets over that passed ua Doubtless Sessnmsport is alwandering minstrel in tatters.
ready occupied, and the bluecoats will
There was s movement on the other be swarming tomorrow over Sans Souci.
aide of the large beech tree that bid a It would have gone hard with both
section of the little oamp from her. A households if it had been known yon
third party had been introduced into had sheltered a rebel tonight, so I sent
the mystery, and the singer was inter Abe with tjiat mysterious bote, as
soouios
mercury nor say oust io-- rnpted by a alow, deep voiced protest
cocaine,
Tagnely worded as possible,, to fetch
- onus sna wiidih im
paw
chafe that ditty i dole yon. I oould not tell how many traitors
nutans uan mm sua uraamauaoa. amm ful"Com, old
tar
dozen fel wen about yon. "
enough whan sung
aM rnMM.UM meibraae. Rseuwes the smm
of Tuts Sad iHk Is sittktjr absorbed, Otvss lows uoand ft Jroarinf
"Wow at all. "
oftmpftra, but
said, composing
now ua
it is too much herself with ft gasp. "Unole Dolbsar
trssiTAew
Vorh
UT iA&TaOM, et ma
TO tor my
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Have you seen our new eleetric lighted cars!
They are the finest things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.
Il" S. IX'TZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, IV. id.
Topeka, Kait.

monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is tho correct
Tho
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and sec
samples.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation.
Department of
the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
D.
C, March 30, 1898
Washington,
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 1603
State street, Chicago, Ills., until
o'clock p. m., Wednesday, April 87, 1898,
for furnishing lor tne Indian service,
beef, flour, bacon, and other articles of
subsistence: agricultural implements.
wagons, harnoss, hardware, medical and
other supplies; also bids for the trans
portation of such of the articles, goods,
and supplies as may not be contracted
for to be delivered at the agencies.
Sealed proposals will also be received at
Nos.
Wooster street, Now York
City, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
May 17, 1898, for furnishing for the In
dian Sorvice, coffee, sugar, tea, rlco,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blank'
ots, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery, and school books. Bids must
be made on government blanks. Sohed
ulos giving all necessary information for
bidders will be furnished on application
at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
9
Nos.
Wooster street, Now York
City; No. 1602 State street, Chicago, Ills.;
the commissaries of suDsutence, U.S.
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth. Omaha,
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco;
tho postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichi
ta, and Tucson. ' Bids will be opened at
tne nour ana aays aoove stated, ana Dia
ders are Invited to bo present at the
opening.
w. a. JUjNts, commissioner.
77-7- 9
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

M..
lttss.
following-

March

,

Notloe la hereby bIvmi that tha
named settler has filed notice of hta Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be nade before the
or receiver at Bantu re. on April it,
register
18(ie, vis i Pedro Gomes v Gonzales, for the s,
M. sw. U. sw.U.se. U. see. 4. tn. 19 n. r. 6 e.
Hi names the following witiiNuuw tn nrnve
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis: Juan Gonsales, Alejandro
uasaaos, uenigno viuintana.

uonsaiesreiige

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Ua7 and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Now is the Time!
TO SECURE A HOME.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
,v
,

M ANVIL

K. OTIKO,
Register.

TomaallarMB, of OUoa,
Betisur.

Taken by It I'ndcr Foreclosure

Brick house 'of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Quintans homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.

Desert Land, Final Proof Notloe for
..
PnblieattoB.
United States Land Omoi,

Santa Fe, N. M March S, 1898. j
Notice la hereby (riven that Jnllnn Sanehei.
of Rio Arriba county, has filed notice of his
Intention to make proof or his desert land
olaim No. 8t, for the se. H, se. Si. sec. 4, w. H,
sw. m, se. M, sw M, see. s, tn. 25 n, rse, be
fore the probate clerk of Klo Arriba county,
at Tlerra Amarllla. on tha lath day of ADrll.
urn,
He names the following; witnesses to prove
leeomnliita frrlmtlnn and reolamation of
said land:
Anfcnio D. Martlnea, Braullo TroJIUo.

Clerk.

Ho expense will be spared to make this famous hostel rv up to date tn
all respects. Patronage solicited

77-7-

Notios Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4083.
Land Ornoa at Santa Fb, N.

In all Particular

House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palaco avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
320 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and Col- lege street 58 x 22 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feet.
n

"

'

All above property In good order and will be sold at remarkably eheap prices and on terms to lull.
A. ATKEVtOSI, Secretary.
Apply to

.A.

Just the one price.
It's Ihe one price idea that's in vogue at our
store we do not believe in constant fluctuations it Isn't fair to the public".' Of course you
feel that jour money is just an nood a the
other man's money you feel tliut it ought to
have just as good a purchasing power it ought
to bring you all there is in it. One price and
that the lowest, Is our policy.

W-EC-C3-OE5BH,.Ii

THE HARDWA
H. S. KAUNE & CO

huh

HR

Staple

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
,

RESIGNATIONS

OP

APPOIMTWENTS.

Two District Attorneys Step Down and Out
and 0, A. Spiess Fills One of
Vacancies.
Mr. Harry L. Miles, member of the
bureau of Immigration, who holds a very

responsible position with the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railway at Wichita,
las., saving left the territory for good,
has tendered his resignation as such
member to the governor and the same
was accepted today.
uovemor utero this morning received
the resignation by wire of H. M. Dough
erty as district attorney for Socorro
It is
county ana accepted the same.
believed that the vacancy thus occasioned will be filled early next week.
District Attorney J. II. Crist, of the
district containing Santa Fe, Taos, Rio
Arriba and ban Juan ccuntics, tendered
his resignation today to Governor Otero
to take effect at once. The official document was couehijd in the nicest language
and contained strong expressions of
good will toward the governor and his
The resignation was
administration.
accepted and all pending proceedings
and charges against Mr. Crist were dis,
missed.'
C. A. Spiess Appointed.
Late this afternoon tho following ex
ecutive order was issued:
Whereas, J. II. Crist, district attorney
for the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan, has this day
tendered his resignation as such dis
trict attorney, and the same has been
accepted.
JNow, Therefore,
for. the purpose ot
filling said vacancy, and by virtue of
the authority in mo vested, I, Miguel
A. Otero, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, do tills day appoint Charles
A. Spiess, of Santa Fe, county of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico, to fill
the position of district attorney for the
counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos
and San Juan; the said Spiess to hold
the said oiiice of district attorney ot tne
said counties for the unexpired term for
which J. II. Crist, resigned, was ap'
pointed.
Done at tho executive office., this 9th
dav of Ami . A. D.. 1898.
Witness my hand and tho great seal
ol the territory of JNew Mexico.
'

The Sign of the

BHD Xj

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

OTTIR,

77

on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
Here business

Is conducted

W. R.

anta

PRICE, Proprietor

nursery

GRANT RIVENBURG!
(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS
SE2STD

ACCLIMATED

Fruit and Forest Trees
Ornamental Shrubs
Hardy Roses, Etc

PRICE LIS V

FOB

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

(Seal)

Adjutant Gunnral Hersey, who has
confined to his residence the past
week by Illness, is able to be out again.
The marriage of Miss Frankle Viola
Whittock, of Taos, to Mr B. C. Hernandez, one of the leading and best known
citizens of northern New Mexico and a
prosperous business man, took place at
the home of the bride's parents, Eev.
and Mrs. J. M. Whittock. sit Taos, on
Wednesday, the sixth ot this month, the
ceremony being performed by the Rev.
Manuel D. J. Sanchez, of Conejos, Colo.
The bride was dressed in a magniflcont
white satin sown and looked very hand
some.
There were about 300 guests
from manv sections of northern Isew
Mexico present; among them, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. W. Holman, Mora; Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Muller, Hon. Pedro Sanchez
and Mrs. M. A. Chacon, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Adair. Mr. and Mrs. Lorion Brown
and others of the leading citizens of the
Taos valley. Tho wedding gifts were
me
numerous, elegant and costly,
newly married couple will make their
home at Lumberton, In Rio Arriba
county, where Mr. Hernandez Is engaged tn business.
lif-o-

Miguel

A.

Otero,

OFFICIAL CANVASS.

City Olerk Oonklin Made Count of Votes
Oast at City Election Yesterday
Afternoon.

The following is the result of the offi
cial count made of tho votes cast on
Tuesday, by City Clerk Chas. B. Conklin:
First Ward.
...130
,
For Mayor J. It. Hudson.
.
no
,
I. H. waiKer
.112
For City Clerk-- M. A Ortiz
132
Pedro Dftllo
121
For City Treasurer-- S. O. Cartwright
npiT
For Aldermen Iguucio Sena
David lionzales
Ill
Juan D. Alnrid

ll

.

1

Anastucio Rivera

115

For Board of Educatio- nNicolas nenn
Camilo Padllla

I'll

109

Second Ward.

For Mayor J. It. Hudson
j. M.a. wamer
A. Ortiz
For City Clerk-Pedro Delgado
For City Treasurer S. U Cartwright
8. Spitz
For Alderman Caliuto Alarid
(Jlias. F. Easley
For Hoard of Education
A. P. Hogle
A. P. Hill

Third Ward.
New For Mayor J. R. Hudson
J. H. Wulker
For Cltv Clerk-- M. A. Ortiz
Pedro Deleado.....
Gko. H. Wallace,
For City Troasurer-- S. G. Cirtwright
S. Spitz
Secretary of the Territory of New For Alderman. Two Years

Governor of the
Mexico.
By the Governor:

of

Territory

Mexico.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
E.

G.

Street, a Now York capitalist,

is a guest at the Palace.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, so say Den
ver advices, is steadily Improving.
lion. L. A. Hughes has gone to Las

Celso Lopez
.rancisco Uonzalesy
For Alderman. One Year Bacu.,
W. J. McPherson
S.S Beaty
For Board of Education
J. V. Conway
Sherrard Coleman

It9
155
137
108
123
156
133
162
128
13S
107
131

110
152
90
142

vi
154
86
142
100

Fourth Ward.

120
For Mayor ,T. R. Hudsnu
63
.1. H. Walker
105
For City Clerk-- M. A. Ortiz
70
Pedro Delgado
For uity Treasurer h. li. Cartwright. ....in
72
S. Spitz
Vegas and may continuo his trip to Den
99
ver.
For Alderman R. L. Baca
82
C.
A.
Ireland
Mr. and Mrs. Darnheiser, of Chicago, For Roard of Education
105
are tourists registered at tho Palace
Roherto Johnson....
76
Teodotdo Castillo
hotel.
OHldal Msijorltlos.
T. P. Farnsworth, one of Silvor City's
Majorities: Hudson, 150; Ortiz, 08;
cattle kings, is in the city, tho guest of
Councilmen:
First
Cartwright, 140.
Marshal Foraker.
14.
Second
22;
Mrs. E. A. Flske and children have ward, Sena, 23. Gonzales,
Third ward, Lopez,
ward, Alarid,
returned homo from a two month's visit 45;
McPherson. 68. Fourth ward, Baca,
to relatives in St. Louis.
17. Board of education:
First 'ward,
Mrs. M. A. Otero and Miss Mary La Nicolas Sena, 25; Second ward, A. P.
Rue are expected to return from their Hogle, 34; Third ward, J. V. Conway,
Denver visit this evening.
42; Fourth ward, Johnson, 29.
The only change made in the figures
Hon. T. B. Catron is In Las Cruces,
engaged as assistant counsel In the by the count was in tho Second ward,
but those changes made no, difference in
Fountain murder prosecutions.
General Agent P. J. Helm of the Den the majorities except in that received by
ver & Rio Grande railroad, expects to Canuto Alarid, caudldate. for councilstart on a business trip cany next weeK, man, giving him 23 In place of 22.
Mr. and Mrs. J. IT. Crist and children
To Cure a Cold in One Say
went to Monero this morning, where Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
they' will remain for two months or All druggists refund the money if It falls
more.
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
Mr. A. C. Abeytia, a well
Socor- B. Q. on each tablet.
ro morchant, Is visiting relatives here.
He expects to leave for home tomorrow
Deposited Territorial Bonds.
afternoon.
The Continental Insurance company,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Franz and child- of New York, on
yesterday qualified to
ren, who have been In the city some lit- do business in the
territory by deposittle time visiting friends and relatives,
loft this afternoon for their homo in Al- ing with Territorial Treasurer Eldodt,
ten provisional indebtedness bonds of
buquerque.
New Mexico, of tho domination of
Tho Fifteen club met with Mrs. Day
Tho Continental is the
$1,000 each.
on Thursday and the afternoon was
company that has complied
to March magazines. The mem-bor- s twentieth
with tho law.
adjourned to meet next Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Gulliford.
Notice to Patrons.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. ArOn and after April 1st, no books will
thur Seligman has been named Perry bo
kept at the City Meat Market, and all
Otis Soliginan, and the ono of Mr. and
credit business will be discontinued.
Mrs. Amado Chaves after his father,
Coupon books now out will be redeemed
Amado Chaves.
as per agreement, and new books sold
k
Tho Right Reverend J. Mills
lor casn only, nils move is taken in
bo
Fe
to
and
in
Santa
order to avoid tho expense of
expects
visit the church of the Holy Faith on ing ana collecting, ana customers win
The
Sunday, May 1. Tho convocation of receive the bonolit of tho saving.
the district of Now Mexico will be held choicest Kansas City meats will bo sold
this year in Socorro, commencing on at rock bottom pritos. Wo will expect
nil outstanding accounts to be settled
May 19, which is Ascension day.
Chief Justice V. J. Mills after a short prior to April 15.
visit hero loft last night for Las Vegas.
Don't fall to seo Fischer & Co's.
Tho United States district court is in
.,
window.
session there, but no territorial court
could be held for the present term owing
Cold in One Bay
To
a
Cure
to the facts that the court fund for San
Miguel county has been exhausted.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Mrs. J. F. Ledorer and daughter All druggists refund the money if it fails
rno genuine has u
of McPherson, Kas., are at the Palace. to cure. aa cents,
Mrs. Ledorer has many warm friends B. Q. on each tablet.
here, where she spent her girlhood as
Church Announcements.
Miss Emma Ritch.
Mrs. Lederer .is en
Services at the First Presbyterian church
route to Socorro county, to visit her
as follows: Preaching atll o'clock
and Mrs. W. G. tomorrow
parents,
bv the nastor Sneoial Easter sermon-- : Sah- Kltch.
bath school at 9:45 u. m.i Endeavor societies
m.
Easter musio ,,nd special
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mason, Miss An- ato
floralsip.
decorations.
visitors, and
Strangers,
nie Mason and Miss. Helen Mason, of friends are all weloome
W. Hayes Moore,
Altoona, Pa., arrived in Santa Fe last pastor.
Easter services at the A. H. is. church, on
evening, on a sightseeing trip, and. reg- Johnson
street, tomorrow as follows: Chilistered at the Palace hotel. They will dren's exercises
at 2:30 p. m and at 8
m.
In1
remain
the city for some time, mak- celebration of phe Lord s Resurrection,p.special
mimic
the
inchoir. All are welcome.
by
ing side trips to the various points of
Rev. B. F. Mclntyre, pastor.
terest In the southwest.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Mr, and Mrs. George Sanders, who tomorrow, taster suuday I
lrst mass at 7 a.
have been tn the city tho past three m., solemn mass at 10 a. m., vespers and bene6 p. m. Every day mass will be at
diction
at
months, tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abe u arm. instead or saw.
Gold, leave tonight for Denver where
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
Mr. Sanders will engage In tho jewelry be as follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock
business Mrs. Sanders, who Is a niece Sunday school; morning preaching services
this service will be modified
of Mrs. Gold, came hero from Chicago at 11 o'clock,
owing to Easter Sunday. Special floral decfor her health, and has been very much orations
will be arranged. At 7 :30 o'clook will
be the evening service which will consist
benefited by her short stay. ,
largely of songs. In addition to music renMr. and Mrs. C. K. B. Auniock havo dered
the choir, the Junior League will
moved from Turquesa, in the south part sing a by
number of selections. Epworth League
of the county, and have taken rooms meeting, couduoted by 8. E. Lankard, will
at 6 :30 p. m and the J uulor League
at Mrs. Bush's on Washington avenue. convene
at i m. To the above services all are
corMr. Aumock will travel tn the south- diallyp. Invited. Q. S. Madden, pastor.
west for a wholesale house tn Detroit,
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
and left last night on a business trip divine service as usual at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
Easter day, with morning prayer and holy
through the northern part of tho terri- communion,
Sunday school with its usual
tory. ;
offerings at 10 o'clook, when it is desired that
all scholars shall belli attendance. The offerThe announcement of the engagement ings of the congregation before the holy
and approaching marriage of Colonel communion, which It is hoped will be liberal,
will be devoted .to needed repairs on the
Edward P. Pearson, Tenth Infantry, to church
and the beautifying of the grounds.
miss usicriage, daughter oi Major
The musical services will be as follows:
of the same regiment, was quite Processional Hymn Christ, the Lord Is
Risen Today
t
a surprise to the colonel's many friends
Anthem-ChrOur Passover.,
Hewitt
in this city, but congratulations are In Gloria ist
Patri.
.Soaper
order and those and best wishes for the Te Ileum
. ... .....
Dudley Buck
future are hereby Bent Colonel Pearson Jubilate
Soaper
Hymn The Day of Resurrection
at Fort Reno, by his many well wishers Kyrie
.
. .
Schubert
In this city.
Gloria Tibl
Schubert
Offertory Anthem He Is Risen... F. Schilling
The pictures of several 'of the ladles Naiiotns
.Wesley
voted for In the exposition "beauty con- Hymn Shepherd of Souls,
Zeuner
test" but- - not ultimately selected, are Gloria in Excelsis ....... .rT
All who reverently desire to observe this
being prepared, at the request of the
festival, and to worship with ns will be
committee In Omaha, to be sent on for great
welcomed. J. L. Gay, missionary
use In some of the magazines as rep- cordially
and priest In charge, ;
v
resentative types of American loveliness.
German Lutheran Easter services and holy
When the set Is completed the names communion tomorrow at 11 a. m. at the resiwill be given, but meanwhile It may dence of Mrs G. D. Koch, lower San Franolsoo
to which ell Germans ars oordlauy
be said that they will do credit to New street, Sunday sohool
et 10 o'elook. Dr. O.
A. Mff, pastor.
Mexico.
.
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
SPRING

!.

almon 3
Abousleman
DEALERS

20 to 25 per Gent
SAVFD BY
DEALIMC

WITH US

IIsT- -

book-keo-

an

BE--

Our Spring stock, which Is the most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible pastern
Our
prlcos, not only in ono line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

Is

Kon-(Jrlc-

called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens Shoes
Undoubtedly the Best Selected and Finest in the City.
Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 30
to 25 per cent lower than those made by any other house In Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine goods and get prices.
blew out both of the man's eyes, and
otherwise mutilated his head. Another
man standing near by was Injured. Car
rota was taken to the hospital at AlbU'
Grant County.
querque, where he will recover his
The board of regents of the Silver City health, but will be blind and his mind
Normal school has
the pres- will always suffer from the effects of the
ent faculty for the coming year.
t
snocK.
On Sunday at Lordsburg Jose RodAlbuquerque,
riguez and Guadalupe Lujan met on the
In the District court. Thomas Archl
street. Jose pulled a knife and proceeded to make minced meat of Guada- beque and Alberto Covado. charged
with
burning the Miera flour mill, at
lupe. Guadalupe died and Jose made a
Nacemiento, were found guilty of arson
hot foot for parts unknown.
ana judge urumpacker sen
dv the
W. M. Belt, an old citizen of Lords- tenced niry
them to five years each In the
in
street
while
burg,
walking along the
riiey nave taken an ap
that town a few days ago, was taken by penitentiary,
peal to the Supreme court furnishing
an attack of vertigo and fell to the the
required bond with M. S. Otero and
ground, striking his head on the curb- Andres Komero as sureties.
stone, receiving injuries which were
President A. A. Grant and the direc
painful and for a time dangerous.
Such Is fame. The Deinlne Head tors of the low line ditch have returned
from Algodones and Bernalillo, where
light, In speaking of the governor's
they inspected tne survey and found
party as passing through that town last that
Engineer Harroun had accomplished
week, calls Colonel Hersey "Adjut.
H. P. Kersey." It Is probably Just as the work in a very satisfactory manner.
Is
thought the work of digging the
well for the editor of the Headlight that It
ditch win begin in a snort time.
Colonel Hersey Is sick in bed.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS,

'

Bland.
If you want the fattest and choicest
Dr. Thomas W. Grace, physician for
the Cochttl Gold Mining company, has beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
reached this place and will take up his the market of Blschotr & Muller.
residence In the town.
S. W. Young, the justice of the peace
OFFICE FITTINGS.
for the town, and an all round real escabinets of every descripFiling
soon
a
will
have new office
tate rustler,
document boxes and flies,
completed up In the business part of tion,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
town.
t
cases, office ticklers and every
While attempting to drill out a miss- conceivable kind of office fitt ings
ing shot tn the excavation work at the and furniture can be had of the
Albemarle, last Tuesday, Vlrgjnlo Ca- New Neilcan Printing company.
rrot, an Italian, struck the cap of the Write for descriptive. Illustrated
charge and an explosion occurred which pamphlets.

dia-pla-

"...
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KIT CARSON'S HEROES
Brief Sketch of the First Kegiment
New Mexico Cavalry, Kit Carson's Command,

SERVICES AGAINST NAYAJOS
A Record of Indian Warfare Unexcelled-Livand Dead Officers of the Kegiment Written By One of
the Survivors,

ing

The people of New Mexico will always feel a deep intorest in tho memory
of Kit Carson and his brave officers and
soldiers, through whose efforts and
many sacrifices, the Navajos and other
hostile Indians were subdued, and peace
and tranquility restored to the territory.
This regiment, according to the official records, with the exception of
companies L and M, was organized
May 31, 1863, by consolidation of certain
members of the First, Second. Fourth,
and Fifth regiments, New Mexico Infantry. Company M was organized at
Fort Garland, Colorado, October 4,
1862, and company L at Santa Fe, N.
M., January 29, 1863, each to serve
three years.
The original members (except veterans) were mustered out July 31, 1864, by
reason of expiration of term of service,
and tho organization, .composed of veterans and recruits, retained In service.
Company M was consolidated with com
isoo. Tne remainpany u. January
ing companies were mustered out of
service from September 19 to 30, 1866,
with tho exception of certain members
who were consolidated with a portion of
tho First Kegiment New. Mexico Infantry, and retained in service to form ad
Battalion oi cavalry ana mianiry, aesig-nateFirst battalion of New Mexico
volunteers; said transfer and consolidation to date from August 31, 1866.
The Regiment In Navajo Campaign.
The record of Kit Carson's regiment
has not been excelled in Indian warfare.
The campaign against the hereditary
foes of the people of Now Mexico the
savage aavajos was most oruiiant ana
complete in its success. A brief reference to that expedition Is appropriate.
Determined to strike tho tribe a decisive
blow and, for this purpose to invade
their boasted stronghold, Kit left Fort
Canby January 4, 1864, with his com
maud. The result is set forth in the
report of Gen. Carleton, to the War de
partment under aateoi eoruary7, mo.,
in which he states: "It will bo seen by
these papers that tho operations of the
troops during the severely cold weathor
have been of the most praiseworthy char
acter, and boon crowned with unparailed success. This is tho first thno any
troops, whether when tlje country belonged to Mexico or since we acquired it,
have been able to pass through the
Canon do Chello, which, for Its great
depth, its length, Its perpendicular
walls, and its labyrintnian character,
has been regarded by eminent geologists
as tho most remarkable of any fissure
(for such it Is held to be) upon the
face of tho globe. It has been the
great fortress of the tribe since time out
of mind, l o this point they lied when
pressed by our troops. Colonel Wash
ington, Colonel Sumner, and many other
commanders have made an attempt to
go through It, but had to retrace their
stops. It was reserved for Colonel Carson to be the first to succeed and I respectfully request that the government
will favorably notice that officer and
give him a substantial reward for this
crowning act In a long life spent in various capacities in tho service of his
country."
Legislative Resolutions.
Gdnoral Carleton then predicted: "I
believe this will be the last Navajo war,"
and history has verilied his prediction.
The people of New Mexico wore not un
mindful of tho benefits confnrred by the
subjugation of this ever hostile tribe
and by a joint resolution of tho legislative assembly, approved January 30,
j Bii;, it was set lortn, as follows:
Whoreas, The territbry of New Mox
ico has for manv years been exposed to
the ruinous incursions of the Navajo
Indians; and,
Whereas, The people of this territory
in seeking relief from the many losses
and grievous injuries they have suffered
at tho hands of theso Indians, have fre
quently petitioned congress to place
them upon a reservation and subject
them to a discipline which would pro- vent them from tne commission of more
depredations in the future; and,
Whereas, Congress and the War and
Interior departments of the government
have approved the policy of placing
tnese Indiana upon a provisional reservation when they shall be changed from
the condition of captivity In which they
now are; therefore, be It
DEesolvcd by the council and house of
representatives of the territory of New
Mexico, That these bodies tender their
thanks to the government of the United
States for the manner tn which it has
complied with ouf petitions for relief
from the wrongs which the territory has
suffered at the hands of its savage
enemies, In reducing them to a state of
captivity at tne Bosque, as the place of
security for the Navajos and Apaches,
and thereby placing It out of their
power to commit further depredations
In the future; be It further
Bosolved, That to the brave soldiers
and officers of the territory, who Dursued the Indians and conquered them
tn their rugged mountains, and deep
canons, w.e owe a lasting dobt of grati
tude tor tne vaior ex mm tea by them,
.

i,

and sufferings
they endured In the war which resulted
in securing peace to the territory and
in reducing the savages to a state of
captivity.
The following is a roster of the officers of Kit Carson's regiment:
Died In Service and Since.
Colonel Christopher Carson (at Fort
Lyon, May 23, 1868:) Major William
Brady, Major Jose D. Sena, Major Albert H. Pfeiffer, Major
Francis P.
Abreu, Surgeons Allen F. Peck, George
Gwythers, Assistant Surgeon Julius C.
Bray, Assistant Surgeon John H. Shout,
Majors A, H. Meyer, Arthur Morrison,
Chaplain Damaslo T. Alarid,' Captains
Lawrence G. Murphy, Charles M. Hub-bel- l,
Peter Bishop, Thomas Henderson,
Santiago L. nubbell, Julius L. Barby,
Paul Dowllu, Jesus Ma. Sena y Baca and
Eben Everott, 1st Lieutenants Charles
Haberkorn, Nicholas Quintana, Charles
Molnhold, John It. Hubboll, John Murphy, Benjamin Stevens, Martin Quintana, Abraham M. Knouse, Lewis O.
Faringhy, Thomas O. Holmes, Robert
Thompson, James J. Edgar, Antonio
Abeyta, George W. Campbell and Archibald McEachran, 2nd Lieutenants John
Day, Edward Shoemaker, William
Edward Depew, Earnest Falk,
Edwin J. Edgar. (41).
The following are unaccounted for,
tholr whereabouts, or fact of death,
should be reported to the adjutant general f New Mexico, If known, that the
roster may be completed, viz: Major
John Thompson, Captain Charles P.
Marlon, B'lrst Lieutenants John G. Dren-naJames W. Tanfield, John W. Trea-rCharles Meinhold, John Lewis,
Stephen Coy le, William Maxwell,-PercJ. Eyre, Robert Thompson, Charles H.
Fitch, Philip Morris, Corydon E. Cooley,
and Aug. P. De Amours, Socond Lieuts.
George K.. Withers, Joseph A. De Hague,
Henry C. Rhodes, Simon L. Snyder,
Henry M. Holmes and Jacob Slonger; (31).
The following are known to be living,
and It is hoped that they may long be
spared to enjoy the honors to which they
Mor-tlmor- e,

y,

;

Esk-ridg- e,

-

World'. Fain
Fair.

Highest Honor

Gold Medal, Midwinter
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Pare Orape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotel.
Fred Chapman,
At the Exchange:

Leadville; P. T. Young, El Paso.
At the Claire: W. O. Korten, Chi
cago; R. H. Locklln, Alamosa; G. Gas- ser, Fremont, O.; T. F. Farnsworth,
Silver City; 13. Stllwell, Pueblo; Albert
Gusdorf, Albuquerque.
At the Palace; C. W. Mason and
wife, Miss Annie Mason, Miss Helen
Mason, Altoona, Pa.; Santiago uaca,
Albuquerque; C. F. Street, New York;
Robt. S. Loveland, John Mitchell, Pern,
Ind.; B. S. Rosenblatt, San Francisco;
Mrs. J. F. Laderer and daughter, McPherson, Kas.; R. L. Price, Alamosa; J.
Dannhelser and wife, Chicago, ill..
At the Bon Ton: R. Richardson,
Dan Kelly. Albuquerque; E. B.
Sanchez, Socorro; C. H. Randolph,
A. T.; George McMurray, Cerrillos;
Gus Johnson, Chas. Mcllvain, El Paso,

o:

Bis-be- e,

To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
vez, Progreso, N. M.
All druggists refund the money If It fails
Lieutenant Colonel Eathan W. ISaton, to cure.
25 cents.
The genuine has L.
M.
N.
Socorro,
a. (j. on eacn tauiet.
Lieutenant Colonel Kdward U.
Fine Havana.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Major Rafael Chacon, Trinidad, Colo.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Captain Charles Deus, Malachitl, Colo; Scheurlch's.
First Lieutenant N. M. Macrae, Wash-

are so justly entitled, viz:
Lieutenant (Jolonel J. Francisco Cha

I5erg-man-

ington, D.

C.

First Lieutenant David McAllister,

Milburn, Tex.

Alaskai

VIA

First Lieutenant Clemento P. Ortiz, For maps and Information free of cost,
Santa Fe, N. M.
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
First Lieutenant Juan Maria Sanchez, advantages as an outfitting point for tho
M.
N.
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Lincoln,
First Lieutenant Henry Bocker, Santa Information Bureau of the California
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
Cruz, N. M.
First Lieutenant John L. Vivin, cap San Francisco." J. A. Filchor, Sec. and
Gon. Manager.
tain 13th U. S. inf.
First Lioutenant Michael Cronln, Lin
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
coin, N. M.
The best 25 cent meal to bo hod tn the
First Lieutenant Georgo C, Strong,

Globe, A. T.

city.
Side Line. Pocket (frod) sample. Cash
Protected route. Liberal credits.
First Lieutenant Thomas T. Bartlott, corns.
Sellers rated high. Several earning $30
Fort Garland, Colo.
"Confidential" P. O. 1371, New
Second Lieutenant Thomas V. Keam, weekly.
York.
Ream's Canon, A. T.
Second Lieutenant Juan Marquez, Ca- Music and Spanish taught. Address,
sados, Guadalupe county, IM. H.
P. O. Box 103, Santa Fe.
Second Lieutenant Joseph Loughran,
Washington, u. u.
Ladles can earn $8 weekly doing needla
Second Lieutenant Andres Tapia, San work
at home; no canvassing. Inclose
ta Fe, N. M.
stamped envelope for reI have prepared tho foregoing In the
Standard Novelty Co., 101 Beek-ma- n
hope that interest may be revived In this ply. St., New York.
grand old regiment that served New
Mexico so well, and with the hope that
EW MEXICO REPORTS
the pen of the historian may soon be
Delivered by New Mexican at
employed In recording its glorious
publishers price, S3. 30 per vol.
achievements,
Joseph louguram.
Washington, D. C April 4, 1898.
Fish.

First Lieutenant John Ayers,
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Goocl Baking Powder
can't be regularly sold for 25
or 30 cents a pound we
don't care what anyone says
to the contrary.
Your money back if you
don't like Schillings Best.
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F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Leave orders at Slaughter's bar
Iter shop.

680

The Exchange Hotel,

Kansas City Meats.

Blschoff & Muller handle a fnll line of
Kansas City meats, Including sausage
Give them a trial.
All kinds of Egg Dyes

at Fischer

Co's., this week.
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Beet treated Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
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Harrison HENRY KRICK,

Supported by tholr own supnrboompany
In a repertoire of the latest successful
12 acting
comedies. All new features.
people. Singing and dancing specialties,
beautiful costumes, elaborate stage set
tings, and calcium light effects a feature
of every performance. , Between the
acts each night
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animated
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pictures

of foreign and domestic subjects, includ-
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